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Thank you, Ann
and Bob Tate !
We were recently
surprised to find out
that the rental for our
regular room at the
BBG has increased
from $10 to $64 per
meeting. This is very
bad news for our
small treasury!
When the Tates heard
about our last-minute
dilemma, they
immediately offered
to cover us for the
rest of the year, until
we can make other
room arrangements.
What a relief to find
that we wouldn’t
have to be out in the
parking lot Sept. 12.
Ann and Bob, we
greatly appreciate
your kindness and
generosity! We hope
to see you soon.

Restoration of Prairie Landscapes at
Limestone Park & Moss Rock
Preserve
Our September meeting
promises to be an exciting
one, as we hear from Dick
Mills and Ken Wills about
their work to restore native
prairies at Limestone Park
and Moss Rock Preserve.
As the child of Quaker
missionary parents, Dick
Mills grew up in Kenya
and consequently acquired
an exceptional knowledge
about the country’s wildlife
and geography. He is
president and owner of
World Discovery Safaris
and has been planning and
leading safaris to East
Africa for the last 25 years.
For the past several years,
Dick has also served as
Adjunct Prof. of Biology at
Birmingham Southern
College & Samford Univ.
As an educator and
naturalist, he has held
posts with the National
Audubon Society, the
Cincinnati Zoo, and the
Birmingham Zoo. Dick has
a B.S. in Biology and
Education and an M.S. in
Zoology. He has been
involved with a number of
restoration projects with
Birmingham Audubon
Society.

Limestone Park’s restored prairie

With a BS in biology and
an M.S. in physical
geography, Ken Wills has
a broad ecological
background. He works as
an Environmental Health
Specialist for the
Jefferson Co. Dept. of
Health and is involved in
many local conservation
projects including
sandstone glade
restoration and prairie
establishment at Moss
Rock Preserve. At the
Preserve, he is president
of the Friends group, and
at Limestone Park, he
serves as Volunteer
Coordinator on behalf of
the Birmingham Audubon
Society. While previously
working for the Alabama
Environmental Council as

a natural resource
planner and forest
researcher, Ken was
fortunate enough to travel
to all parts of the state.
This detailed knowledge
of Alabama’s beautiful
places has just resulted
in a new book out
September 2016 – which
he co-authored with Larry
Davenport – Exploring
Wild Alabama, published
by the University of
Alabama Press. Watch
for this book to appear on
the shelves soon.
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Mark Your Calendars

!

Saturday, Sept. 17, Little River Canyon Wildflower hike, Michelle Reynolds leading.

Vote

YES !

Amend. #2

this

Love Your State Parks Day Saturday, September 24th 9 a.m. – 2 p.m. at Oak Mountain
State Park.
See more, next page.
Oct. 9 UA Arboretum 2 p.m. – Planting natives to support pollinators
Oct. 16. First Ever Annual Marty Schulman hike with wine and cheese, 4:30 p.m.
(Just in case, we’ll have a rain day Oct. 23.)
Saturday, Oct. 22, Turkey Creek Nature Preserve 9 a.m. Ecoscape Cleanup! Bring a pot
luck picnic dish, and walk to see fall blooming plants and the Native Plant Nursery.
Moss Rock Festival, November 5 & 6
Monday, November 7, 2016 Meeting at the BBG@7PM Paulette Ogard and Sara Bright
will be our speakers.

Nov. 8
Waterfalls and Sandstone
Glades - Field Trip to Little
River Canyon, Saturday,
September 17
Let's go glade hopping on
Lookout Mountain! Waterfalls as
well as high and dry sandstone
rock outcrops with thin soils and
rare plant communities dot the
mountain landscape. We'll make
our first stop at Little River Falls,
and from there, we'll travel on
the scenic rim road of Little
River Canyon Preserve making
several stops to see Nuttall's
rayless goldenrod (Bigelowia nuttallii), woodland tickseed (Coreopsis pulchra), long-leaved sunflowers
(Helianthus longifolius), pineweed (Hypericum gentianoides), smallhead blazing-star (Liatris
microcephala), meadow beauty (Rhexia mariana), and native grasses galore. We'll exit the canyon rim on
Hwy 176 and continue on Lookout Mountain Parkway (Tabor Road) through the farmland on top of the
mountain and on to Hinds Road rock outcrop near Noccalula Falls in Gadsden.
There will be two meeting places: Lowes in Trussville at 8 in the morning, or the Fort Payne Visitor Center
at 9:15. Bring plenty of water, a picnic lunch, a hat, and appropriate clothing for the heat. Hopefully, the
waterfalls will help keep us cool during the day. For more details, call Michelle Reynolds at 914-7077 or
email at coverings@bham.rr.com
Photos: Nuttall’s rayless goldenrod (Bigelowia nuttallii), woodland tickseed (Coreopsis pulchra), longleaved sunflowers (Helianthus longifolius), and pineweed (Hypericum gentianoides) bloom profusely in
August and September.

VOTE YES ON
NOV 8!
For
Amendment 2
to
Permanently
Protect
Alabama’s
State
Parks Funding

Love Your
Parks Day
On Oct. 9
to show
our state
legislators how
much we
value our
state parks.

Please join us Sunday, October 16, 2016 at 4:30PM for our first annual wine and cheese hike
to honor Marty Schulman, a long-time champion of Ruffner Mountain Nature Preserve, and
one of its most beloved naturalists. This is a great opportunity to meet and hang out with
someone who knows the mountain like the back of his hand, and he may even share a story
or two. Come out and let Marty guide you to one of his favorite spots on Ruffner Mountain.
Once there, we will take in the majestic beauty of Birmingham. We hope to see you there!
Blanche Dean members – we’ve been graciously given the first chance to sign up, so please do so by
Monday, Sept. 12. to be sure to be included. Email Linda Sherk at blt111@bellsouth.net or call her
at 205-415-1643. After the 12th, the hike will be open to the general public. The group is limited to
30 people. When you call, also let Linda know if you can help with setup. BRING FLASHLIGHTS
WITH YOU! This is a sunset hike!

October 9, 2016 at the UA Arboretum starting at 2PM - UA Arboretum and
the George Wood Chapter of the Alabama Wildflower Society are cosponsoring the following program:
Planting Natives to Support Pollinators
Dr. Sue Webb, microbiologist and graduate of the Native Plant Certification
Program at the Birmingham Botanical Gardens.
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Vote 2 Protect Parks
As you have undoubtedly heard, our state
legislature transfers $$ millions from Alabama’s
state parks each year to pay for other state
services – to the detriment of park upkeep.
In November, a constitutional amendment
to permanently protect park funding will be
listed on the ballot as Amendment 2. It would
ban transferring funds from the state parks to
the general fund.
When you go to the polls on November 8,
please vote YES For Amendment 2.

Bucks Pocket State Park

LOVE YOUR STATE PARKS DAY
Saturday, Oct 23-24
Let’s turn out in force and let our legislators know that WE LOVE OUR STATE PARKS and want them to
stay open! All over Alabama, supporters will be going to their nearest state park to show how greatly we
value our rivers, lakes, streams, trails and open areas and the chance to enjoy nature.
Both the Alabama Wildflower Society & the Blanche Dean Chapter are participating in this event. Susan
Hammack & Linda Sherk plan on being there on Saturday, September 24 to man a table. They may be
leading a wildflower walk too. If you can help lead a hike or man a table, please let them know. We will be
at the Dogwood Pavilion from 9-2 but groups are organizing hikes and rides at different times
throughout the day.

Strategy for Native Plant Conservation 2016 – 2020
Just released is the guide for protecting plant diversity over the next 5 years which may be found at
http://northamericanplants.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/05/NAGSPC
It is a joint effort of the American Public Gardens Association, the Asociación Mexicana de
Jardines Botánicos, Botanic Gardens Conservation International, the Center for Plant
Conservation, and the Plant Conservation Alliance.

Alabama
Master
Gardeners Fall
Seminar is
Sept. 29th
During the
Seminar, JeffCo.
gardeners will
hold an auction
and would
appreciate
plants, books,
tools or seeds to
help raise money
for scholarships.
If you can
donate, call
Pless,
205-563-3478

Southeastern Partners in Plant Conservation
Registration is open for the Southeastern Partners in Plant Conservation conference, to be held Nov 1
– 3 at the Atlanta Botanical Garden. Government agencies, land managers, botanical gardens, university
programs and botanical experts will come together to share best practices in rare plant conservation. The
consortium aims to supply resources to preserve at-risk plant species in the Southeast.

AWS STATE MTG in Cullman
Friday, September 30 – Sunday, October 2016

Rooms have been reserved at the Holiday Inn Express, 2052 Hayes Drive NW, Cullman, 35058, phone 256736-1906. Book your room by September 16 to ensure your reservation. Cost is $129.09.
Please mail a check for Saturday night dinner ($15) to Margie Anderton, 271 County Rd 68, Killen, Al 35645.
Deadline for checks is September 16, 2016.
Bring a sack lunch and water for picnic lunch on Saturday.
Friday Afternoon Field Trip to Clarkson Covered Bridge and Park
One of the longest covered bridges in Alabama and the site of the
Battle of Hog Mountain, the Clarkson truss bridge was built in 1904.
The park features a dogtrot log cabin, grist mill, and hiking trails.
Our destination is 1240 CR 1043, Cullman 35057 (205) 739-2916. 11.2 miles, 15 min.
Meet in hotel lobby between 2:30 and 3, to leave at 3:00. Get on I-65 from AL 157.Travel south for 2.2 miles.
Take Exit 308 onto US 278 Cullman/Double Springs. Turn right onto US 278 W.
Travel 6.8 miles and turn right onto Bethel Battle Ground Road. Travel .6 mile and turn left onto County
Road 1043. The park and bridge are on the right.
Friday Dinner on your own! Nearby are Ruby Tuesday, Logan’s Roadhouse, Waffle House, Denny’s, Buenavista Mexican,
Rumor’s Deli, Carlton’s (rated #1 by Trip Advisor).
Saturday morning: trip to Hurricane Creek Nestled in a 500foot deep canyon in the foothills of the Appalachian Mountains,
Hurricane Creek Park holds over 60 acres of natural trails
offering hiking, rock climbing, picnicking, and bird-watching and
more. The park winds through several miles deep within the
Hurricane Creek Gorge, beside unique rock formations, cliff
sides, and beautiful scenery. Park favorites include the Twilight
Tunnel and Dead Man’s Squeeze, both formed by weathering of
the natural rock. (7.1 miles, 10 min.)

Meet in lobby at 8:30 and don’t forget your sack lunch and plenty of water! Destination is
22600 US Highway 31, Vinemont, 35179. Phone 256-734-2125. From the hotel, go towards
Arby’s and turn left onto Highway 157. After .8 mile, turn left onto US-31/2nd Ave NW. Travel
4.3 miles to Hurricane Creek Park on the right.

Rubber -soled shoes are encouraged to avoid slipping on the shale along the stream.
Our guide will be Rachel Young, Huntsville’s Chapter president. For those of us who
prefer to remain on the rim, Dr. Brian Keener will guide us through the upper regions.
Picnic lunch at Sportsman Park. 1544 Sportsman Lake Road NW,
Cullman 35055. See directions below. When we arrive at the
park, we’ll meet Nona Moon, president and major contributor of the 3acre Native Plant Garden there. Nona is featured in the Good Life
Magazine’s Spring, 2016 issue in an article entitled, “Take a walk on
the wild(flower) side at this special garden”. To read more about this
amazingly beautiful garden, go to https://issuu.com/the-good-lifemagazine/docs/cc_glm_1-16web
From Hurricane Creek to Sportsman Park:
Head northwest on US-31 N to County Road 1282. Turn right onto
County Road 1395. Turn left at the first cross street onto US-31
South. Turn right onto Sportsman Lake Road NW.

6:00 Saturday Evening Dinner in the Cullman Room. Grilled, marinated chicken with 2 sides and rolls. Dessert will be provided by
our Vice President, Debbie Pezzillo. Thank you, Debbie! Drinks include complimentary coffee, water, tea, or red or white wine.
Cost for the dinner is $15. Please mail your check for the dinner to Margie Anderton, 271 County Rd 68, Killen, Al 35645. Deadline
for checks is September 16, 2016.
7:30 Program by Brian Finzel. Brian will show his beautiful photographs of fall wildflowers of the region. This will also be a great
opportunity to discuss what we saw along the trail at Hurricane Creek.
Sunday: Eat breakfast at your leisure and check out by 11. Should you want to see more in Cullman before departing, the Duck
River Dam area and the Ave Maria Grotto are two very interesting sites.
Contact Debbie Pezzillo dkpezzil@bsc.edu for questions or more information

Annual dues support the cost of our frequent gatherings, the speakers at the meetings, our field trips and the
newsletter. Although membership dues are accepted throughout the year monies are formally collected
at the annual pot luck meeting in March.
If you would like to pay your dues, please make your check payable to
Blanche Dean Chapter – AWS and send it to our treasurer:
Ida Gleaton - 3201 Argonne Forest Lane - Duncanville AL 35456

Individual Membership is $10; Family Membership is $15.
Thanks for supporting our society with your membership.

ALABAMA WILDFLOWER SOCIETY - BLANCHE DEAN CHAPTER
Minutes of May 2, 2016
Linda Sherk, our president, welcomed 28 guests and members who gathered by 7:00 p.m. at the Birmingham
Botanical Gardens East Room for our April, 2016 meeting.
Members Present: Linda Sherk (President), Martin Schulman (Vice President) , Peggy and James Lowery, Alicia and
Ken Hall, Ida Gleaton (Treasurer), Karen Hutchinson (Newsletter) , Chris Underwood (Newsletter), Patrick Daniel,
Carol Hunt, Margaret Murphy, Susan Hammack (state President), Ellen McLaughlin, Ann Katholi, Kathleen and John
Stack, Jim Crim, Lida Hill, Chris Boles, Anne Parish, Linda Xia, Verna Gates, Carlee Sanford (our speaker), Rebecca
Rodamar, Marty and Leland Keller, and Debbie Pezzillo (Secretary and state Vice President).
A short business meeting ensued:

Announcements (Linda Sherk)
o Our treasurer for many years, Maryalys Griffis has broken both her hips and currently has a
room at St. Martin’s in the Pines. Please visit her or send her a get well card.
o Leftover Georgia Aster (Symphyotrichum georgianum) and Solomon’s Seal
(Polygonatum biflorum) are available after the meeting for $6 and free if you have paid your

o

o
o
o

dues but have not yet picked up your free plant. Of the $6, $3 will go to the Alabama
Wildflower Society Scholarship Fund and $3 will go to Patrick who grew the plants.
Alicia Hall, our fellow BD-AWS member is also a member of the Birmingham Fern Society
and Botanical Gardens and has extended an invitation to us to attend their annual lecture on
Wednesday, May 18 at 4:00 at the gardens. The lecture is entitled “The Case of the
Promiscuous Quillworts” and the speaker is Dr. W. Carl Taylor.
There is a field trip to De Soto on May 15 with Brittany Hughes. Please refer to your April
newsletter for details.
Michelle Reynolds will lead a hike to Ruffner quarry on June 4. Details in the April newsletter.
Save the dates of September 30-October 2 for the AWS Fall Meeting in Cullman. Our state
secretary, Brian Finzel, who is also a great photographer and naturalist will share with us
some of his best photos of local fall blooming wildflowers. Brian has created a database of
bloom times for north central Alabama sites. It can be viewed online at the Alabama
Wildflower Society website, www.alwildflowers.org.

Special Presentation (Dr. Ellen McLaughlin)
o Presented certificates for completion of the Natural History and Eco-habitat programs to
Linda Sherk, certificates to Ken and Alicia Hall and to Chris Underwood for completion of the
Spring Wildflower program, and certificates for all programs to Lida Hill.
Minutes From April 4 Meeting
o Minutes from the last meeting (published in the April newsletter) were approved.
Treasurer’s Report (Ida Gleaton)
o $815.17
Marty Schulman, our Vice President and a longtime affiliate of the Ruffner Mountain Nature Preserve introduced our
speaker, Carlee Sanford, RMNP’s new Executive Director. Marty presented her with a specially potted plant.
Carlee began her new work the week before Christmas of 2015. In the five months since, for the first time in some
time, Ruffner has not only been able to meet its monthly expenses but also has enough money in the bank to cover
the expenses of two months ahead. Moreover, Ruffner has been able to hold on to its staff, suffering less turnover
than ever.
Using the business model of working from the inside out, Carlee has managed to re-establish Ruffner’s energy and
excitement attracting new grants for habitat gardens, re-engaging its staff in the work for which they were hired,
establishing a new education program through Verna Gate’s Fresh Air Family, revitalizing its website, and creating
new programs that make it easier for Ruffner’s guests to make and be recognized for their donations. Partnering with
the Turkey Creek Nature Preserve, Ruffner’s 2016 native plant sale was the most successful to date.
A new logo has also been created for Ruffner noting its establishment in 1977. Ruffner will soon publish a book, Go
Native! Through beautiful hand drawings it will depict native plant alternatives to invasive, non-native ones. Her vision
for Ruffner is to interconnect its flora and fauna with its people and its surrounding urban neighborhoods. Ruffner’s
online website is located at www.ruffnermountain.org.
Our next meeting is Monday, September 12 at the Birmingham Botanical Gardens @ 7 PM. Our speaker is Kenneth
M. Wills who has co-authored with Larry J. Davenport a book entitled, Exploring Wild Alabama. There will be books on
hand for sale.

Meeting adjourned.
Respectfully submitted,
Debbie K. Pezzillo,
Secretary BD-AWS

Location
3906 Turkey Creek Road—Pinson 35126
Call 205-218-6800 for additional help or visit
https://turkeycreeknp.com/directions/

Plan on a fun filled day as we clean up
and collect seed in the ecoscape.
We will meet at the falls parking lot, meet
with the manager, Charles Yeager then
work in the ecoscape, have some lunch
and then take a guided walk to the Native
Plant Nursery for a visit.
Please bring a covered dish and we will
share a nice lunch overlooking the falls of
Turkey Creek (drinks provided).
The guided walk to the nursery will be on
the paved road an easy 1/2 mile walk and
we hope to spot many wildflowers in
bloom.
It is sure to be a memorable visit with
friends. Please join us!

To avoid dish
duplications
please contact
Karen
205-218-6800 to
let her know
what you plan
to bring for a
lunch dish.
Thanks!

BBG Native Plant Sale – Pre-Order Option
We have lots of nice natives available; many are butterfly host plants and/or nectar plants for butterflies and bees.
There is a $200.00 minimum order size so it’s perfectly okay for folks to round up a few friends if necessary to place
their orders. Due to limited quantities of some varieties, orders will be processed in the order received at the email
address provided on the order form.
We need the completed order form by end of day, September 16.
Thank you for supporting BBG, native plants and helping us spread the word!
Sally Price and Gail Snyder on behalf of the BBG Native Plant Group
IF YOU WANT TO BE INCLUDED IN A BLANCHE DEAN ORDER we will complete it at our Sept 12th meeting.
Please bring your cash money to the meeting.

